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ABOUT US 

T he term ‘Trimita’ was the 
name of the tunics which 
were woven in 

Laodiceia. Today, the textile is 
as important as in ancient 
time around this land.  Trimita 
is the symbol of traditional 
textile production, and our 
goal is to sustain this unique 
feature of Trimita. Therefore 
we are cooperating with small-
sized enterprises which 
employ female labour and use 

Our main aim is to provide special, natural and high-quality products to 
our customers. We have been working within the framework of trust, 
commercial ethics and customer satisfaction with an awareness of 
responsibility. In addition, we aim to make a difference with our 
environmentally friendly and renewable textile products made of organic 
Turkish cotton.  



Hammam Towels  

Hammam towels are becoming increasingly popular as a personal promotional gift. They are not only 

very beautiful, but also super practical. For both men and women ideal compact towel for holiday, to the 

beach, the sauna, the swimming pool. The whole family even enjoys it. A beautiful traditional product 

with a beautiful history.  

 

Give a hammam towel with your logo! 

Trimita has been supplying to companies that are looking for a summer present or Christmas present.  

A wonderful present to thank the employees and relations.  

Hammam towel with woven-in logo 

Hammam towels with a woven logo or text. Now also possible for quantities from 250 pieces. Great 

quality, wonderfully soft and supple. A lot is possible with this weaving quality. And there is a large 

selection of colours. We also have good ideas about the packaging.  

What are other options? 

There are many options for home textile products from kitchen towels to bathrobes or throw blankets. All 

is possible! We can supply many models from our collection from stock or make these products 

completely tailor-made, tailored to your wishes. 

 

Our products  

 Hammam towels 

 Throw blankets,  

 Bathrobes,  

 Table clothes 

 Tea towels,  

 Baby muslin 

are beautifully packaged as standard, including a beautiful inlay about the history, production, and other 

practical information. There is also the option of printing the products with your logo or text.  

 

So even if you have limited time, we can certainly do something for you. We can also deliver our 

shipping bags in which you can give the products as a gift. Prices depend on the desired model.  

The price depends on size, numbers, shipping costs and other extras like packaging.  

 

In short: contact us and we will think along with you!  

 

PRODUCTS 



CUSTOM PRODUCTION 

All kind of custom textile production is possible as jacquard and dobby-style. 

*** 

CUSTOM LABELLING 

Woven or printed sew labels, belly band labels, hangtags… Enrich your brand 

with our custom labelling services. 

*** 

PACKAGING 

Roll, flat, single, bulk… Any kind of custom packaging options are possible. 

*** 

EMBROIDERY 

When it comes to embroidering a logo on a product, no other company does it 

better than us. 

PROVIDED SERVICES 



HAMMAM TOWEL 

 Jacquard Collection 
100% Oeko-Tex certified Cotton 

Double sided 

Material: 100% Turkish Cotton  
Size: 95×185 cm  
Weight: ~450 gr/piece 



HAMMAM TOWEL 

 Jacquard Collection 
100% Oeko-Tex certified Cotton 

Double sided 

Material: 100% Turkish Cotton  
Size: 100×160cm  
Weight: ~335 gr/piece 



HAMMAM TOWEL 

Eco-friendly Stone Washed 
100% Cotton 

Different Color Options 

Material: 100% Turkish Cotton  
Size: 75×180 cm  
Weight: ~330 gr/piece 



HAMMAM TOWEL 

Basic 
Different Color Options  
Traditional production 

Material: 100% Turkish Cotton  
Size: 100×180 cm  
Weight: ~400 gr/piece 

Material: 100% Turkish 
Cotton Size: 100×160 cm 
Weight: ~320 gr/piece  



HAMMAM TOWEL 

Basic  
Different Color Options  
Traditional production 

Material: 100% Turkish 
Cotton Size: 100×160 cm 
Weight: ~320gr/piece 

Material: 100% Turkish Cotton 
Size: 100×170 cm 
Weight: ~400 gr/piece 



HAMMAM TOWEL 

Basic 
Different Color Options  
Traditional production 

Material: 100% Turkish Cotton  
Size: 80×180 cm  
Weight: ~400 gr/piece 

Material: 100% Turkish 
Cotton Size: 100×170 cm 
Weight: ~400 gr/piece 



SMALL HAMMAM TOWEL  

Basic  
The smallest size hammam towels can be used as a tea towel in the kitchen, as guest towel or as a hand  

Small hammam towels (Peşkir) can produce with same patterns with hammam towel. 
Material: 100% Turkish Cotton  

Size: 45×100 cm  
Weight: ~125gr/piece 

 



THROW BLANKET 

DIAMOND 
Loomed by old-style shuttle looms 

Different color options 

Material: 100% Turkish Cotton Size: 200 × 240cm Weight: ~1100 gr/piece 



THROW BLANKET 

HARRINGBONE BLANKET 
WOOL SERIES 

Material           : 70% wool, 30% Synthetic  
Size Optipns   :130x150cm —130x170cm —150x200cm —180x220cm —200x220cm 
Color Optipms : Baby Blue — Beige — Damson  — Navy Blue —  Coral 
Weight             : ~800 gr/piece 



BATHROBE 

DIAMOND 
BATHROBE 

100%  COTTON 

Material           : 100% Cotton  
Size Optipns   : S/M/L/XL 



BABY MUSLIN 

A muslin is a finely-woven, breathable and lightweight 
cotton fabric. Muslins are lightweight, breathable, and 

get softer with use. 



KITCHEN 

Table Cloth and  Tea Towel  
100% Cotton 

Different pattern and size 



KITCHEN 

Kitchen Apron and Kitchen glove 
100% Cotton 

Different pattern and size 



FACEMASKS 

Washable Facemasks  
Anti-Bacterial  

CE Mark 

Material           : 70% wool, 30% Synthetic  
Size Optipns   :130x150cm —130x170cm —150x200cm —180x220cm —200x220cm 
Color Optipms : Baby Blue — Beige — Damson  — Navy Blue —  Coral 
Weight             : ~800 gr/piece 



Customized Textile Products  

We offer to our customers the possibility to ask for 
customized textiles. 

Hammam towels in 
Jacquard Collection 
are manufactured on 
Jacquard shuttle in 

Denizli. 

Old-style 
shuttle loom 

machine 



Center 
Rotterdam/Netherlands 

KVK: 77615794 
Btw: NL003214926B63 

Prodcution  
Denizli/Turkey 

Stores 
SWAN. – ROTTERDAM 

Oude Binnenweg 137 3012 JD, Rotterdam 
Pleur 

Bergselaan 291A, 3038 CG Rotterdam 
Sluijter & Meijer 

Witte de Withstraat 48-A, 3012 BR Rotterdam 
SWAN. – DEN HAAG 

Schoolstraat 20-22 2511 AX, Den Haag 
SWAN. – DEN BOSCH 

Hinthamerstraat 67 5211 MG, Den Bosch  
 
 

Contact 
Webpage: www.trimita.store 
E-mail: info@trimita.store 

Facebook: http://facebook.com/trimita.store 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/trimita.store/ 

Phone (NL): +31 6 55940828 
Phone (TR): + 90 533 6563165 

 
 


